Vision Pest Solutions
Pest Control Cedar City Utah

Five Star Reviews
Kurt Clayson
1 review

David and Jaysen are the best in the business. They are incredibly patient, easy to
work with, and quality driven. You don’t have to worry about pests when these guys
are on the job. I highly recommend them.

Brandi Brewer
4 reviews

We have been on their quarterly service and I have to say that I am so impressed. I
called because we thought that we had gotten mice in our pantry. They came out
the next morning to look at everything. Come to find out that it was not mice, but
dead tiny tiny bugs. They took the time to find out what bug it was and didn't just
brush it off. Quick and friendly service for sure! So glad I found a business who
doesn't just count me as another stop/paycheck but really care and take their time
to make sure that not only our home, but our yard is bug free as well! I would give
them 10 stars if I could!

Logan Blackner
1 review

Most professional pest control company i have ever dealt with. very respectful and
friendly service and at a great price. And will answer any questions with honesty. If I
could give them a higher rating I would.

J Cummings
3 reviews

Would have provided a “10” rating if it went that high. Love these guys. They are
professional and attentive to their customers needs. So impressed by the work,
summary of the work and follow up. Glad we have them on our bug fighting team!

Grayson Kane
2 reviews

Great company! They do an amazing job servicing my home couldn’t be happier.
Thank you to Jaysen Harris for making the process easy.

JayR Gates
1 review

David and Jaysen are great to work with. We are new to the area and have had no
Prior experience with cockroaches, long story short my wife is terrified!!! We got on
their quarterly schedule and haven’t seen a live one six months. Thanks guys.

Doug Odekirk
1 review

Haven't seen 1 single cockroach in the house, garage, or back patio since David
started taking care of us last summer, only in the traps of course. Best pest control
I've ever had, by far!! I Highly Highly Recommend Vision Pest Solutions.

Phyllis Mayer
3 reviews

We have had a problem with biting flies in the lawn. David applied a granulated
substance that completely eliminated the problem and even greened up the lawn!
Also sprayed the vines around our yard and all but rid the flies.
No more ants or spiders.
Very satisfied with how professional both men were both in attire and manner.
Your questions will be answered! Give them a try today

Ammon Fifita
3 reviews

Great company! Friendly staff and awesome prices, very thorough in the whole
process!

Gage Ralstin
1 review

Jaysen Harris made the process quick and easy, highly recommend! Very
professional!

Lindsay Beacham
1 review

Super professional and experienced, these guys know their stuff! They solved our
neighborhood wasp problems, now the kids can all play safely outside. Thanks
Vision Pest!

Kaliesha Harris
1 review

Best customer service! They really listen and take care of any pest problems.

Kaliesha Rae

: (435) 421-1709
: 230 N Stone Mountain Dr. Saint George UT, 84770
: visionpestut@gmail.com

